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Robert Levesque, Interim Executive Director, 
Economic Development & Corporate Training 
received one of three prestigious statewide 
awards handed out at the Contract Education 
Summit hosted at the Los Rios Community 
College District in Sacramento May 1st and 
2nd.   Jon Wollenhaupt, who is funded by the 
Technical Assistant Provider (TAP) grant that 
is hosted at Mt. San Antonio College, came up 
with the idea of presenting awards to recog-
nize ongoing and sustained contributions to 
those individuals making exceptional contri-
butions to the field of  workplace education 
and training. The three categories for nomina-
tions were:  

Star Performer: Innovation – The CE pro-
gram that is developing innovative training and workplace cation programs that are meeting the 
needs of business and industry.  

Star Performer: Collaboration – The CE program that readily works in the spirit of collaboration 
with other CE Unit/colleges regionally or statewide to meet the needs of business and industry.  

Star Performer: Leadership – The CE program that is raising the visibility and communicating 
the value of contract education to key stakeholders regionally and statewide.  

 Robert received the award for Star Performer: Innovation 

“This award will be presented to a program/individual who has been a key leader in helping the Cali-
fornia Community College Contract Education Collaborative formalize its Mission and Vision.  This 
program is run by a very experienced and rational leader who has also been critical in helping Sad-
dleback College get their Contract Education program off the ground at both their campus and within 
their region. Through a sub-agreement with this award-winning program, Saddleback College was 
able to leverage the existing ETP contract and offer low cost to no cost customized training to area 
manufacturing and IT companies.  The Innovation Award is also acknowledging the recently ob-
tained Employability-Soft Skills Project (40% Grant Funded by Strong Workforce). The project 
builds upon the existing 21st Century Skills New World of Work employability/soft skills program.  
Through this grant program, colleges will learn how to create noncredit curriculum pathways that 
align with existing for-credit pathways to increase career tech enrollments. An additional benefit is 
that these classes can be offered at multiple off-site locations in order to reach special populations, 
which in turn increases FTES enrollments through work experience since graduates will be eligible to 
participate in internship opportunities. I am happy to present this award to Robert Levesque, Eco-
nomic Development & Corporate Training program at San Bernardino Community College District.” 

EDCT Interim Executive Director Robert Levesque 

receives Star Performer: Innovation Award 

EDCT Interim Executive Director  
Receives Prestigious Award 

 

 
Opportunities in cybersecurity continue to explode for students with skills in the expanding technologies that 
are taught in the California Community Colleges IT Technician Pathway and IT Model Curriculum. That is 
why it is more important than ever to provide the necessary training and certifications for students to become 
highly-skilled IT and Cyber Security professionals. 
 
The best technology for bringing this training to students is available through the NETLAB+ technology that 
many colleges in the Inland Empire already provide. The Inland Empire Desert Region’s ICT/Digital Media 
Sector is investing in taking existing NETLAB+ technology to virtual or cloud based platform. This virtual 
lab system eliminates the need to create a lab environment in the classroom, provides instructors with quality 
lab content, and allows students to access assigned labs from anywhere. ICT – DM Deputy Sector Navigator, 
Susanne Mata, will lead the exploratory process in collaboration with the Inland Empire/Desert Region’s 
community colleges and SynED to determine the Virtual NETLAB+ needs and appropriate structure.  SynED 
is a consulting agency that provides higher education professional solutions that help to assure that the com-
plete needs of the workforce education ecosystem are recognized and addressed. 
NETLAB+ USER Group: Statewide, the ICT-Digital Media Sector sponsors the NETLAB+ User Group 
with quarterly webinars (recorded) featuring industry experts and an online collection of best practices for op-
timizing your NETLAB+ investment. User Group lead, Shawn Monsen, moderates and curates the webinar 
and the website. 
 
Check out the recorded February 15, 2018 webinar that covered the following topics: 
 

 NDG New and Updated Labs 

 Intro to Virtualization Course 

 NETLAB+ Linus Content 

 VMware Academy Program & VMware IT Academy 

 Classroom in the Cloud: NETLAB+ Student Submissions 
 
IT Technician Pathway:  In addition, you can learn more about the IT Technician pathway, a roadmap 
to career success, here: https://ict-dm.net/ittp  
 
Certifications: Global Knowledge surveyed 14,000 IT and business professionals worldwide and con-
firmed that individuals and organizations benefit from IT certification. Participants identified increased 
productivity and earning potential, fewer skills gaps, and faster troubleshooting as benefits of certification. 
Certifications can result in   higher wages and increased advanced opportunities:  
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2017/04/05/highest-paying-certifications/. 
The virtual lab provides colleges the opportunity to establish testing centers  
on their campuses. 

Inland Empire Desert Region Consortium (IEDRC) - 
Strong Workforce Investment in Virtual NETLAB+  

https://cccnetlabsug.org/nlug-minutes/netlab-user-group-meeting-february-15-2018
https://ict-dm.net/ittp
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2017/04/05/highest-paying-certifications/


 

Inland Empire Desert Regional Consortia 

Invests in Cyber Security Education 

 

  

   
The ISACA, a non-profit information security advocacy group, predicts there will be a global shortage of   
two million cyber security professionals by 2019. Every year in the U.S., 40,000 jobs for information secu-
rity    analysts go unfilled, and employers are struggling to fill 200,000 other cyber-security related roles, 
according to cyber security data tool CyberSeek. And for every ten cyber security job ads that appear on 
careers site   Indeed, only seven people even click on one of the ads, let alone apply. https://
www.forbes.com/sites/jeffkauflin/2017/03/16/the-fast-growing-job-with-a-huge-skills-gap-cyber-security/
#42e9461c5163  
 
The Inland Empire ICT-Digital Media Deputy Sector Navigator, Susanne Mata, is working to address this 
need by helping regional community colleges to establish Inland Empire Cyber Hub Centers throughout    
Riverside and San Bernardino County. The cyber hubs will be established on the college campuses and be  
designed to increase cyber security awareness, education, and professional development.  The six Inland    
Empire Cyber Hub Centers will be established through the Strong Workforce Program (SWP) and be locat-
ed at Chaffey College, College of the Desert, Moreno Valley College, Riverside City College, and                     
San Bernardino Valley College. Riverside City College has an existing Cyber Security Center to promote 
cyber defense skills and awareness. The SWP funding will help them to expand the center and increase        
services. Moreno Valley College and San Bernardino Valley plan to incorporate cyber security education 
and activities into their campus Maker Space. 
 
The Cyber Hub Centers will be designed to meet the following goals the region’s Information,                   
Communication Technologies labor market demand, provide professional development for faculty, provide 
student engagement opportunities for community college, high school and middle school students including 
cyber clubs, Cyber Patriot teams and competitions, National Cyber League, Hack-A-Thon competition 
events, and the California Mayor’s Cup competition. In addition, the Cyber Hub Centers will help to build a 
pipeline of students that pursue a cyber security career pathway. All of the centers will support the work of 
the         California Cyber Hub which was established to enable a future ethical workforce by expanding and 
supporting quality cyber training across the State with a one-stop source for best practices and support re-
sources gathered from all cyber training and competition activities in California: (https://ca-cyberhub.org/). 
 
For more information about the Inland Empire Cyber Hub Center’s SWP Project, contact DSN Susanne 
Mata at smata@sbccd.edu or 909-382-4067. 

 

 
 

California Community College Contract Education Collaborative
(CCCCEC) Strategic Planning Retreat  

 
The California Community College Contract Education Collaborative (CCCCEC) Strategic Planning 
Retreat was held at the San Bernardino Community College District on June 4 -5, 2018. Contract   
Education practitioners assembled together with this clear focus: “envisioning a robust statewide 
Contract Education system that strengthens the state economy and California Community Colleges’ 
Economic and Workforce Development programs.” Although the practitioners come from different 
colleges and agencies, this vision infuses them closely to concentrate on their common purpose. Their 
mission is to catalyze the implementation of contract educators within the community college system.  
 
They gathered together with an electric collaborative spirit, and that is what ignited the strategic plan-
ning retreat. That cornerstone value caused them to link shields to tackle concerns within this field, as 
well as celebrate the value this arena brings to our students and the California economy. Talking 
points included recognizing barriers which impede the growth of catalytic  statewide Contract         
Education and envisioning winning through the lens of committed teamwork. Stemming from these 
discussions came the creation of goals which delved into the following areas to move forward and 
establish a refined California community college Contract Education movement. Those goals are    
embodied within four main components: the domains of data systems, resources and professional   
development within the discipline, advocacy & funding, and tactical communication. Members of the 
collaborative planted themselves into one of the four components where they can harness their efforts 
to explore innovative resolutions. To help follow through in meeting those ambitions, the workgroups 
will meet consistently throughout the quarter to usher in the manifestation of the Collaborative’s aim 
to strengthen our state through the vessel of dynamic Contract Education. 
 
At the close of the CCCCEC Strategic Planning Retreat, members voiced their encouragement of the 
Collaborative’s milestones (since its inception) and expressed their enthusiasm of the direction their 
charge is leading them. Taking the time to concentrate efforts on its vision, mission, and purposes 
proved valuable as they are now more focused to bring to life this strategic plan to make a greater  
impact  on our state’s economy and Workforce Development programs. SBCCD’s Economic         
Development and Corporate Training was pleased to be a host site for such an empowering event and 
look forward to the lasting impact our involvement in the CCCCEC will make.  
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